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Resolve reviving and further continuing the Special Commission
on Milk Marketing.

Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, established by chapter
twenty-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-three, is hereby
revived and continued for the purpose of continuing the investigation and
study of the whole matter of milk marketing and the proper enforcement
of laws relating thereto and any related matters. Said commission shall
in the course of its investigation and study consider the subject matter
of current senate document numbered 82, relative to the labeling of milk
containers; of current house document numbered 1145, relative to the
selling price of all milk produced in this commonwealth; of current house
document numbered 2767, to create an authority to promote research and
education in dairy products and to provide for payments to support the
expense of said authority; and of current house document numbered
2886, relating to milk and cream inspection, containers, ingredients, stand-
ards and licensing; ice cream ingredients; and the sale of oleo margarine.
Said commission shall be provided with quarters in the state house or
elsewhere, may hold public hearings, and shall have the power to summon
witnesses and to require the production of books, records and papers, and
the giving of testimony under oath, and may travel within or without the
commonwealth.

The commission may expend for the purposes of this resolve, the bal-
ance available in item 0289-00 of section two of chapter six hundred and
seventy-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-three, and such
additional sums as may be hereafter appropriated therefor.

The commission shall report to the general court the results of its
investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with
drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect,
by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives before the
third Wednesday in January, nineteen hundred and fifty-five.

Approved June .9. 195.

Cbe Commontoealtfr of 9@assaclmsetts

AUTHORIZATION OF THE COMMISSION.

Chapter 103.
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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

We, the undersigned members of the Special Commission
on Milk Marketing, authorized to sit under a resolve ap-
proved on June 9, 1954, herewith submit our report.

Because of the resignation of two House members of your
Commission, the Speaker appointed Representatives John
Brox of Dracut and Frank H. Allen of Auburn to act in
their stead.

Your Commission recommended legislation in its report
filed December 3, 1953, and asked to be further extended to
complete its various studies. Permission was granted by
the General Court on June 10, 1954, when the Commission
was revived and continued until January 19, 1955. It was
directed to consider several new matters in addition to
previous instructions, including

Senate Bill No. 82, having to do with dates on labels on
milk containers.

House Bill No. 1145, relative to the selling price of milk
produced in the Commonwealth.

House Bill No. 2767, to create an authority to promote
research and education in dairy products and provide for
payments to support such authority.

House Bill No. 2886 relating to milk and cream inspec-
tion, containers, ingredients; standards and licensing: ice
cream ingredients and the sale of oleomargarine.

Senate Bill No. 82 of 1954 was entitled “An Act relative
to the Labeling of Milk Containers.” The bill is not too
accurately drawn, since it refers to chapter 264 of the acts
of 1933. This probably was a clerical error because this

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ON
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subject matter is taken up in chapter 263 of said Acts of
1933. The bill purports to amend section 18 of chapter 94,
yet just how or where the words to be inserted are to go is
not too clear. We suggest that the Milk Regulation Board
give consideration to whether or not a rule should be made
to require the placing upon the label, cap or tag on the con-
tainer the day of the week upon which it was bottled.

We, therefore, do not recommend its passage.

Selling Price

House Bill No. 1145 of 1954 is entitled “An Act relative
to the Selling Price of all Milk produced in this Common-
wealth.” It was pointed out during hearings of the Commis-
sion that the bill needed revision, since it did not make clear
whether the “selling price” was that at which the producer
sold to the dealer or at which the dealer sold to the consumer.
While some persons appearing in connection with the bill
promised to present to the Committee a bill more carefully
drawn, none has been presented to us as of the time of filing
this report. We, therefore, do not recommend passage of
this bill.

Research and Education in Dairy Products.
House Bill No. 2767 of 1954 was entitled “An Act to

create an Authority to promote Research and Education in
Dairy Products and to provide for Payment to support the
Expense of said Authority.”

To this document and the whole subject of research and
education in dairy products, and the matter of advertising
such products, the Commission gave careful and extended
study.

It seems rather generally to be agreed that, if the sales of
milk in particular could be increased substantially, many of
the problems as to price and other matters would then be
solved.

While every effort is being made by the industry itself to
increase sales of milk, cream and kindred products, some
further or greater effort is called for.
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The document in question had this intention, but it was
deemed wise to give the subject further consideration and
study.

Three other bills were presented to the Commission on
the entire subject, which appear as appendices of this report.
A doubt has arisen as to the constitutionality of certain pro-
visions in these bills. These bills were submitted to us so
late that it was impossible to give them proper study before
the date for filing our report. Likewise it was not possible
to devote the time necessary to a careful consideration of
the constitutional questions involved. Therefore we submit
all three bills to the General Court for further study along
these lines, to the end that such study may determine which
of the three bills best accomplishes, in constitutional lan-
guage, the purposes behind each. We firmly believe that a
bill along these lines should be agreed upon and enacted
into law and we so recommend. (See Appendices A, B and C.)

Milk and Cream Inspection.

House Bill No. 2886 of 1954 was entitled “An Act relative
to Milk and Cream Inspection, Containers, Ingredients,
Standards and Licensing; Ice Cream Ingredients and the
Sale of Oleomargarine.”

The various matters dealt with therein were all covered
in detail with certain other matters in the former report of
the Commission appearing as House Bill No. 2330 of 1954,
entitled “Preliminary Report of the Special Commission on
Milk Marketing.”

On all these various matters we held hearings, and before
us appeared representatives of all segments of the industry,
as well as those representing the public inspection officers,
the State Department of Public Health and members of the
Milk Control Commission.

All persons concerned were agreed that the points in ques-
tion, which had not been dealt with previously (see chap-
ters 262 and 664 of the Acts of 1954), should be recom-
mended as set forth in the bill reported by your Committee
on Agriculture, House No. 2886 of 1954, with certain varia-
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tions and additions as appear in Appendix D attached
hereto, and we so recommend.

The additions referred to have to do with an advisory
committee for the Milk Control Commission (see section 9
of Appendix D) and to the laws relative to hawkers and
pedlars (see section 10 of Appendix D), and also as to the
date of payment of license fees (see section 11 of Appen-
dix DL

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD C. STONE
Chairman.

JOHN BROX
THEODORE J. DEVINE
WILLIAM J. NEWMAN.
FRED A. LAWSON.
GEORGE S. DAVIS.
FRANK H. ALLEN.
ARTHUR U. MAHAN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five

An Act to create an authority to promote research

AND EDUCATION IN DAIRY PRODUCTS AND TO PROVIDE FOR

PAYMENTS TO SUPPORT THE EXPENSE OF SAID AUTHORITY.

1 Whereas, The production and distribution of milk is
2 an industry effected with a paramount public interest
3 relating to the public health, and it is the intention and
4 purpose of this act to disseminate information among
5 consumers of milk and dairy products respecting the
6 nutritional and health values of milk and its products,
7 to the end that the health and welfare of the people of
8 the commonwealth may be safeguarded and improved;
9 and

10 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
11 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby de-
-12 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the im-
-13 mediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. As used in this act
2 The term “Authority” shall mean the Massachusetts
3 Dairy Industry Authority created by this act.
4 The term “commissioner” shall mean the commis-
-5 sioner of agriculture of the commonwealth of Massa-
il chusetts.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.

Cfre Commontoealtj) of Massachusetts
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7 The term “person” shall mean and include individuals,
8 corporations, partnerships, associations, co-operatives
9 and any and all other business units or entities.

10 The term “producer” shall mean and include every
11 person who produces milk from cows and thereafter sells
12 the same as milk.
13 The term “dealer” shall mean and include any per-
-14 son who purchases or receives milk for sale as a consignee
15 or agent of a producer, or handles for sale, shipment,
16 storage or processing any milk produced in the common-
-17 wealth of Massachusetts, and shall include a “producer-
-18 dealer” as hereinafter defined.
19 “Producer-dealer” means any dealer who himself pro-
-20 duces a part or all of his milk and sells milk other than
21 to a dealer.
22 “Milk” means cow’s milk.
23 “Fluid milk products” means milk, flavored milk,
24 skim milk, flavored skim milk, cultured skim milk, but-
-26 termilk and concentrated milk, sold, distributed or dis-
-26 posed of for human consumption in these forms.

1 Section 2. There is hereby created a public body
2 politic and corporate to be known as the Massachusetts
3 Dairy Industry Authority, which is hereby constituted
4 a public instrumentality; and the exercise by the au-
-5 thority of the powers conferred by this act shall be
6 deemed and held to be the performance of essential gov-
-7 ernmental functions, and the Authority shall not be
8 liable for any injury, loss or damage suffered by any
9 person or property by reason of any ordinary or gross

10 negligence of the Authority or any of its offices, em-
-11 ployees or agents. The Authority shall consist of the
12 commissioner of agriculture and six members appointed
13 by the governor as hereinafter provided, all of whom
14 shall be citizens of Massachusetts. Two of the appointed
15 members shall be milk producers, who shall be appointed
16 from nominees furnished to the governor by the co-
-17 operative dairy associations, organized under the laws
IS of this commonwealth and doing business therein. Two
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19 of the appointed members shall be dealers or represent-
-20 atives thereof, who shall be appointed from nominees
21 furnished to the governor by the association of dealers
22 doing business in the commonwealth. One of the ap-
-23 pointed members shall be a producer or an employee of
24 a co-operative dairy association organized under the laws
25 of the commonwealth and doing business therein who
26 shall be directly chosen by the governor. One of the
27 appointments shall be a dealer or an employee of a
28 dealer’s organization doing business in the common-
-29 wealth who shall be directly chosen by the governor.
30 The initial term of office of the producers nominated by
31 the co-operative dairy associations shall be in the case
32 of one for two years and in the case of the other, for
33 three years, and thereafter their terms shall be for three
34 years. The initial term of office of the dealers or repre-
-35 sentatives thereof nominated by associations of dealers
36 shall be in the case of one for two years and in the case
37 of the other, for three years, and thereafter their term
38 shall be for three years. The initial terms of office of
39 the other appointive members shall be for one year, and
40 thereafter their terms shall be for three years. The
41 members of the Authority shall select from their own
42 number a chairman, vice-chairman and secretary-
-43 treasurer. Four members of the Authority shall consti-
-44 tute a quorum, and a vote of four members shall be
45 necessary for any action taken by the Authority. No
46 vacancy in the membership of the Authority shall im-
-47 pair the right of a quorum to exercise all the rights and
48 perform all the duties of the Authority. The members
49 shall receive ten dollars per day for each day spent in
50 actual attendance at meetings of the Authority, but not
51 exceeding a total compensation of three hundred dollars
52 per annum, and they also shall receive their actual
53 necessary expenses and mileage while performing their
54 duties. Every member of the Authority shall execute a
55 surety bond in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars
56 conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties
57 of his office, to be executed by a surety company author-
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58 ized to transact business in this commonwealth as surety,
59 and to be approved by the attorney general and filed
60 in the office of the state secretary.

1 Section 3. The Authority is hereby authorized and
2 empowered.
3 (a) To adopt by-laws for the regulation of its affairs
4 and the conduct of its business.
5 (6) To adopt an official seal and alter the same at
6 pleasure.
7 (c) To sue and be sued, and to plead and be impleaded,
8 in its own name.
9 (d) To acquire, hold and dispose of real and personal

10 property in the exercise of its powers and the performance
11 of its duties under this act.
12 (e) To plan and conduct educational and research
13 projects to increase public knowledge of the nutritional
14 value of milk and dairy products, and consumers of
15 dairy products; and to disseminate information relating
16 to dairy products either directly or through persons em-
-17 ployed for that purpose.
18 (/) To require reports from any person subject to this
19 act, to adopt, rescind, modify and amend all proper and
20 necessary rules, regulations and orders, which shall be
21 promulgated by publication in the manner prescribed
22 therefor by the Authority and shall have the force and
23 effect of law when not inconsistent with existing laws;
24 to administer oaths, take depositions and certify to offi-
-25 cial acts; to require any dealer to keep such true and
26 accurate records and to make such reports covering pur-
-27 chases, sales and receipts of dairy products and related
28 matters as the Authority deems reasonably necessary for
29 effective administration, which records shall be open to
30 inspection by the Authority at any reasonable time and
31 as often as may be necessary, but information thus ob-
-32 tained shall not be published or be open to public inspec-
-33 tion in any manner revealing any individual dealer’s
34 identify, except as required in proceedings to enforce
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35 compliance; to keep accurate books, records and ac-
-36 counts of all of its dealings, and to make annually a full
37 report of its doings to the governor, which report shall
38 show the amount of money received and the expendi-
-39 tures thereof.
40 ( g) To accept contributions from individuals or or-
-41 ganizations to augment its funds.
42 (h) To allocate proportionately, if desired, the expendi-
-43 tures of funds becoming available to it under this act,
44 taking into consideration the sources from which the
45 milk comes, the areas to which the milk goes, and the
46 nature of the population that consumes the milk.
47 (i) To co-operate with any agency of the United
48 States, or of this or any other state, as it may deem
49 necessary or appropriate to facilitate the carrying out
50 of the purposes of this act.
51 (j) To enter into agreements with any agency of the
52 United States, of the commonwealth or of any other
53 states with respect to the collection or audit of con-
-54 tributions and the use of joint facilities and joint serv-
-55 ices. The Massachusetts milk control commission and
56 other agencies of the commonwealth are hereby author-
-57 ized and directed to co-operate with the Authority in
58 the carrying out of its purpose.
59 (k ) To establish advisory committees in such markets
60 or areas of the commonwealth as the Authority may
61 consider necessary or desirable. In designating advisory
62 committees, the Authority shall give due consideration
63 to the representation of producers and dealers therein.
64 Members of the advisor}" committee shall receive no
65 compensation for their services.
66 (I ) To make all contracts and agreements necessary
67 or incidental to the performance of its duties and the
68 execution of its powers under this act, to employ such
69 employees and agents as may be necessary in its judg-
-70 ment, and to fix their compensation, and to do all acts
71 and things necessary or convenient to carry out the
72 powers expressly granted in this act.
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1 Section 4. Each producer of milk in the common-
-2 wealth shall contribute to the fund of the Authority at
3 the rate of one cent per hundredweight on all milk pro-
-4 duced by him, except with respect to milk used on the
5 farm where produced, or milk sold outside the common-
-0 wealth. Each dealer in milk in this commonwealth shall
7 contribute to the fund of the Authority at the rate of
8 one cent per hundredweight on all fluid milk products
9 sold by him in the commonwealth. Producer-dealers

10 shall contribute at the rate of two cents per hundred-
-11 weight on all milk produced and sold in the common-
-12 wealth other than to a dealer. Each dealer shall collect
13 the contribution of the producer selling to him by de-
-14 ducting it from the proceeds due each producer for the
15 sale of milk, and shall pay over each contribution, to-
-16 gether with his own contribution, to the Authority.
17 Each producer-dealer shall pay his contribution directly
18 to the fund of the Authority. A dealer shall not be
19 liable to a producer or any other person for the amount
20 of a contribution collected from a producer if such con-
-21 tribution is paid to the Authority. The Massachusetts
22 milk control commission is hereby authorized and di-
-23 rected to collect the contributions required to be paid
24 under this act, and shall pay the same over to the treas-
-25 urer of the commonwealth of Massachusetts to be held
26 by said treasurer in a separate account, entitled “Com-
-27 monwealth of Massachusetts dairy industry fund ac-
-28 count.”

1 Section 5. In case the same milk is handled by more
2 than one dealer, only the first dealer dealing in or receiv-
-3 ing the milk shall be required to contribute to the fund.

1 Section 6. Each dealer shall pay the contributions
2 collected by him and due from him to the Authority or
3 its designated agency by monthly payments, and shall
4 file monthly reports on forms provided for this purpose
5 by the Authority, except that dealers who receive from
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6 producers less than one hundred quarts of milk per day
7 may file reports and pay contributions every three
8 months. These payments and reports shall be due not
9 later than the twenty-fifth day of the month following

10 the period for which the payments and reports are made.
11 A penalty of one per cent per month on overdue pay-
-12 ments shall be collected by the Authority.

1 Section 7. The provisions of this act are severable,
2 and the invalidity or ineffectiveness of any severable
3 provision or provisions of this act shall not affect the
4 validity or effectiveness of the remainder of this act.

1 Section 8. Any person who shall violate or aid in
2 the violation of any of the provisions of this act shall be
3 deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
4 thereof shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed one
5 hundred dollars. All prosecution for alleged violations
6 of the provisions of this act shall be by the district
7 attorney of the county in which such alleged violation
8 occurred, and shall be instituted and conducted under the
9 direction and authority of the attorney general of the

10 commonwealth.

1 Section 9. In the event that there shall be in effect
2 in any market area within the commonwealth a federal
3 or state milk order which shall contain a provision re-
-4 quiring payments from producers, including producers
5 within the commonwealth, for advertising, educational
6 and research funds, the contribution under section four
7 of this act shall not be effective with respect to milk
8 which is subject to the provisions of said milk order.

1 Section 10. No expense of the Authority shall be
2 paid out of any funds of the commonwealth except from
3 the dairy industry fund, which fund shall be subject at
4 all times to the accounting controls of the common-
-5 wealth. The dairy industry fund mav lie used only for
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6 the costs of the collection of the contributions herein
7 provided for, and for the administration of this act, and
8 carrying out the purposes of this act. The state treas-
-9 urer shall pay over to the Authority upon the order of

10 the Authority such funds as the Authority may require
11 from time to time.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five

A Bill to create a Massachusetts dairy commission
AND TO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENTS TO SUPPORT ITS EX-
PENSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purpose of this act a producer is
2 a seller of milk produced by cows on a farm operated by
3 such seller, and a dealer is a seller of milk purchased
4 from another, except one who sells milk in stores for
5 consumption on the premises.

1 Section 2. There is hereby established a commis-
-2 sion to be known as the Massachusetts Dairy Commis-
-3 sion consisting of the commissioner of agriculture and
4 six members to be appointed by the governor as herein-
-5 after provided, all of whom shall be residents of Massa-
-6 chusetts. Two of the appointed members shall be milk
7 producers who shall be appointed from nominees fur-
-8 nished to the governor by the co-operative dairy asso-
-9 ciations, organized under the laws and doing business in

10 this commonwealth. Two of the appointed members
11 shall be dealers or representatives of dealers, who shall
12 be appointed from nominees furnished to the governor
13 by the associations of dealers doing business in the com-
-14 monwealth. One of the appointed members shall be a
15 producer or an employee of a co-operative dairy associa-
-16 tion organized under the laws of the commonwealth and
17 doing business therein, who shall be directly chosen by
18 the governor. One of these appointed shall be a dealer

Appendix B.

Cbe Commontoealtl) of e@assad)usetts
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19 or an employee of a dealers organization doing business
20 in the state who shall be directly chosen by the governor.
21 The initial terms of office of the producers nominated by
22 the co-operative dairy association shall be in the case of
23 one for two years and in the case of the other for three,
24 and thereafter their terms shall be for three years. The
25 initial terms of office of the dealers or representatives
26 thereof nominated by associations of dealers shall be in
27 the case of one for two years and in the case of the other,
28 for three years, and thereafter their terms shall be for
29 three years. The initial terms of office of the other
30 appointive members shall be for one year, and there-
-31 after their terms shall be for three .years. The members
32 shall select from their own number a chairman, vice-
-33 chairman and secretary. The members shall receive ten
34 dollars per day for each day spent in actual attendance
35 at meetings, but not exceeding a total compensation of
36 three hundred dollars per annum, and they also shall
37 receive their actual necessary expenses and mileage while
38 performing their duties.

1 Section 3. Each producer whose firm is located in
2 this commonwealth shall put an assessment of one cent
3 per hundredweight on all milk sold by him in this com-
-4 monwealth to a dealer. This assessment shall be de-
-5 ducted by the dealer from the proceeds for sales of milk
6 due the producer and to be paid to the milk control
7 commission. Each producer shall pay to the milk con-
-8 trol commission an assessment of two cents per hun-
-9 dredweight on all milk sold by him in this commonwealth

10 to one other than a dealer. Each dealer shall pay to
11 the milk control commission an assessment of one cent
12 per hundredweight on all milk sold to him in this com-
-13 monwealth. Assessments shall be paid at the time and
14 in the manner prescribed by the milk control commis-
-15 sion, which may also prescribe such forms and reports
16 as it deems necessary.

1 Section 4. All sums received by the milk control
2 commission under this act shall be paid into the treasury
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3 of the commonwealth and shall be credited to the Massa-
-4 chusetts dairy commission fund. Said fund, subject to
5 appropriation, shall be used to pay the expense of the
6 Massachusetts dairy commission incurred in carrying out
7 the duties imposed on it.

1 Section 5. The Massachusetts dairy commission
2 shall plan and conduct educational, research, advertising
3 and promotion programs for the purpose of assisting the
4 milk control commission to achieve its objective of en-
-5 couraging the production of a regular, continuous and
6 adequate supply of milk. It may enter into contracts
7 with private or public agencies to assist it in carrying
8 out these duties.

1 Section 6. This act shall remain in effect until Feb-
-2 ruary first, nineteen hundred and fiftv-seven.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act to create an authority to promote research

AND EDUCATION IN DAIRY PRODUCTS AND TO PROVIDE FOR
PAYMENTS TO SUPPORT THE EXPENSE OF SAID AUTHORITY.

1 Whereas, The production and distribution of milk is
2 an industry affected with a paramount public interest
3 relating to the public health, and it is the intention and
4 purpose of this act to disseminate information among
5 consumers of milk and dairy products respecting the
6 nutritional and health values of milk and its products, to
7 the end that the health and welfare of the people of the
8 commonwealth may be safeguarded and improved; and
9 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would

10 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared
11 to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
12 preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. As used in this act
2 The term “Authority” shall mean the Massachusett
3 Dairy Industry Authority created by this act
4 The term “commissioner” shall mean the commis-
-5 sioner of agriculture of the commonwealth of Massa-
-6 chusetts.
7 The term “person” shall mean and include individ-
-8 uals, corporations, partnerships, associations, co-opera-
-9 tives and any and all other business units or entities.

10 The term “producer” shall mean and include every
11 person who produces milk from cows and thereafter sells
12 the same as milk.

Appendix C .
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13 The term “dealer” shall mean and include any person
14 who purchases or receives milk for sale as a consignee
15 or agent of a producer, or handles for sale, shipment,
16 storage or processing any milk produced in the common-
-17 wealth of Massachusetts, and shall include a “producer-
-18 dealer” as hereinafter defined.
19 “Producer-dealer” means any dealer who himself pro-

-20 duces a part or all of his milk and sells milk other than
21 to a dealer.
22 “Milk” means cow’s milk.
23 “Fluid milk products” means milk, flavored milk,
24 skim milk, flavored skim milk, cultured skim milk, but-
-25 termilk and concentrated milk, sold, distributed or dis-
-26 posed of for human consumption in these forms.

1 Section 2. There is hereby created a public body
2 politic and corporate to be known as the Massachusetts
3 Dairy Industry Authority, which is hereby constituted
4 a public instrumentality: and the exercise by the Au-
-5 thority of the powers conferred by this act should be
6 deemed and held to be the performance of essential gov-
-7 ernmental functions, and the Authority shall not be liable
8 for any injury, loss or damage suffered by any person
9 or property by reason of any ordinary or gross negli-

10 gence of the Authority or any of its offices, employees or
11 agents. The Authority shall consist of the commissioner
12 of agriculture and six members appointed by the gov-
-13 ernor as hereinafter provided, all of whom shall be citi-
-14 zens of Massachusetts. Two of the appointed members
15 shall be milk producers, who shall be appointed from a
16 list of more than twr o nominees furnished to the governor
17 by the co-operative dairy associations, organized under
18 the laws of this commonwealth and doing business
19 therein. Two of the appointed members shall be dealers
20 or representatives thereof, who shall be appointed from
21 a list of more than two nominees furnished to the gov-
-22 ernor by the associations of dealers doing business in the
23 commonwealth. One of the appointed members shall be
24 a producer or an employee of a co-operative dairy asso-
-25 ciation organized under the laws of the commonwealth
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26 and doing business therein, who shall be directly chosen
27 by the governor. One of the appointments shall be a
28 dealer or an employee of a dealer’s organization doing
29 business in the commonwealth, who shall be directly
30 chosen by the governor. The initial term of office of
31 the producers nominated by the co-operative dairy asso-
-32 ciations shall be in the case of one for two years and in
33 the case of the other, for three years, and thereafter
34 their terms shall be for three years. The initial term of
35 office of the dealers or representatives thereof nominated
36 by associations of dealers shall be in the case of one for
37 two years, and in the case of the other, for three years,
38 and thereafter their term shall be for three years. The
39 initial terms of office of the other appointive members
40 shall be for one year, and thereafter their terms shall be
41 for three years. The members of the Authority shall
42 select from their own number a chairman, vice-chairman
43 and secretary-treasurer. Four members of the Authority
44 shall constitute a quorum, and a vote of four members
45 shall be necessary for any action taken by the Authority.
46 No vacancy in the membership of the Authority shall
47 impair the right of a quorum to exercise all the rights
48 and perform all the duties of the Authority. The mem-
-49 bers shall receive ten dollars per day for each day spent
50 in actual attendance at meetings of the Authority, but
51 not exceeding a total compensation of three hundred
52 dollars per annum, and they also shall receive their
53 actual necessary expenses and mileage while performing
54 their duties. Every member of the Authority shall
55 execute a surety bond in the penal sum of twenty thou-
-56 sand dollars conditioned upon the faithful performance
57 of the duties of his office, to be executed by a surety
58 company authorized to transact business in this com-
-59 monwealth as surety, and to be approved by the attor-
-60 ney general and filed in the office of the state secretary.

1 Section 3. The Authority is hereby authorized and
2 empowered
3 (a) To adopt by-laws for the regulation of its affairs
4 and the conduct of its business.
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5 (5) To adopt an official seal and alter the same at
6 pleasure.
7 (c) To sue and be sued, and to plead and be impleaded,
8 in its own name.
9 (d) To acquire, hold and dispose of personal property

10 in the exercise of its powers and the performance of its
11 duties under this act.
12 (e) To plan and conduct educational and research
13 projects to increase public knowledge of the nutritional
14 value of milk and dairy products, and to foster better
15 understanding and co-operation among producers, deal-
-16 ers, and consumers of dairy products; and to disseminate
17 information relating to dairy products either directly or
18 through persons employed for that purpose.
19 (/) To require reports from any person subject to
20 this act; to adopt, rescind, modify and amend all proper
21 and necessary rules, regulations and orders, which shall
22 be promulgated by publication in the manner prescribed
23 therefor by the Authority and shall have the force and
24 effect of law when not inconsistent with existing laws;
25 to administer oaths, take depositions and certify to offi-
-26 cial acts; to require any dealer to keep such true and
27 accurate records and to make such reports covering pur-
-28 chases, sales and receipts of dairy products and related
29 matters as the Authority deemsreasonably necessary for
30 effective administration, which records shall be open to
31 inspection by the Authority at any reasonable time, and
32 as often as may be necessary, but information thus ob-
-33 tained shall not be published or be open to public inspec-
-34 tion in any manner revealing any individual dealer’s
35 identity, except as required in proceedings to enforce
36 compliance; to keep accurate books, records and ac-
-37 counts of all of its dealings, and to make annually a full
38 report of its doings to the governor, which report shall
39 show the amount of money received and the expendi-
-40 tures thereof.
41 (g) To accept contributions from individuals or organ-
-42 izations to augment its funds.
43 (h) To allocate proportionately, if desired, the expendi-
-44 tures of funds becoming available to it under this act.
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45 taking into consideration the sources from which the
46 milk comes, the areas to which the milk goes, and the
47 nature of the population that consumes the milk.
48 (i) To co-operate with any agency of the United States
49 or of this or any other State as it may deem necessary
50 or appropriate to facilitate the carrying out of the pur-
-51 poses of this act.
52 (j) To enter into agreements with any agency of the
53 United States, of this commonwealth, or of any other
54 states with respect to the collection or audit of contribu-
-55 tions and the use of joint facilities and joint services.
56 The Massachusetts milk control commission and other
57 agencies of the commonwealth are hereby authorized and
58 directed to co-operate with the authority in the carrying
59 out of its purpose.
60 (k ) To establish advisory committees in such markets
61 or areas of the commonwealth as the Authority may
62 consider necessary or desirable. In designating advisory
63 committees the Authority shall give due consideration
64 to the representation of producers and dealers therein.
65 Members of the advisory committee shall receive no
66 compensation for their services.
67 {I) To make all contracts and agreements necessary
68 or incidental to the performance of its duties and the
69 execution of its powers under this act, to employ such
70 employees and agents as may be necessary in its judg-
-71 ment, and to fix their compensation, and to do all acts
72 and things necessary or convenient to carry out the
73 powers expressly granted in this act.

1 Section 4. Each producer of milk in the common-
-2 wealth shall contribute to the fund of the Authority at
3 the rate of one cent per hundredweight on all milk pro-
-4 duced by him, except with respect to milk used on the
5 farm where produced, or milk sold outside the common-
-6 wealth. Each dealer in milk in this commonwealth shall
7 contribute to the fund of the Authority at the rate of
8 one cent per hundredweight on all fluid milk products
9 sold by him in the commonwealth. Producer-dealers
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10 shall contribute at the rate of two cents per hundred-
-11 weight on all milk produced and sold in the common-
-12 wealth other than to a dealer. Each dealer shall collect
13 the contribution of the producer selling to him by de-
-14 ducting it from the proceeds due each producer for the
15 sale of milk, and shall pay over each contribution to-
-16 gether with his own contribution to the Authority. Each
17 producer-dealer shall pay his contribution directly to
18 the fund of the Authority. A dealer shall not be liable
19 to a producer or any other person for the amount of a
20 contribution collected from a producer if such contribu-
-21 tion is paid to the Authority. The Massachusetts milk
22 control commission is hereby authorized and directed to
23 collect the contributions required to be paid under this
24 act, and shall pay the same over to the treasurer of the
25 commonwealth of Massachusetts to be held by said treas-
-26 urer in a separate account, entitled “Commonwealth of
27 Massachusetts dairy industry fund account.”

1 Section 5. In case the same milk is handled by more
2 than one dealer, only the first dealer dealing in or re-
-3 ceiving the milk shall be required to contribute to the
4 fund.

1 Section 6. Each dealer shall pay the contributions
2 collected by him and due from him to the Authority or
3 its designated agency by monthly payments, and shall
4 file monthly reports on forms provided for this purpose
5 by the Authority, except that dealers who receive from
6 producers less than one hundred quarts of milk per day
7 may file reports and pay contributions every three
8 months. These payments and reports shall be due not
9 later than the twenty-fifth day of the month following-

-10 the period for which the payments and reports are made.
11 A penalty of one per cent per month on overdue pay-
-12 ments shall be collected by the Authority.

1 Section 7. The provisions of this act are severable,
2 and the invalidity or ineffectiveness of any severable
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3 provision or provisions of this act shall not affect the
4 validity or effectiveness of the remainder of this act.

1 Section 8. Any person who shall violate or aid in
2 the violation of any of the provisions of this act shall be
3 deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
4 thereof shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed one
5 hundred dollars. All prosecution for alleged violations of
6 the provisions of this act shall be by the district attorney
7 of the county in which such alleged violation occurred,
8 and shall be instituted and conducted under the direction
9 and authority of the attorney general of the common-

-10 wealth.

1 Section 9. In the event that there shall be in effect
2 in any market area within the commonwealth a federal
3 or state milk order which shall contain a provision re-
-4 quiring payments from producers, including producers
5 within the commonwealth, for advertising, educational
6 and research funds, the contribution under section four
7 of this act shall not be effective with respect to milk
8 which is subject to the provisions of said milk order.

1 Section 10. No expense of the Authority shall be
2 paid out of any funds of the commonwealth except from
3 the dairy industry fund, which fund shall be subject at
4 all times to the accounting controls of the commonwealth.
5 The dairy industry fund may be used only for the costs
6 of the collection of the contributions herein provided for,
7 and for the administration of this act and for carrying
8 out the purposes of this act. The state treasurer shall
9 pay over to the Authority, subject to any necessary

10 legislative appropriation, upon the order of the Au-
-11 thority, such funds as the Authority may require for
12 these purposes from time to time.

1 Section 11. This act shall remain in effect until
2 Julv first, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five,

,\x Act relating to milk standards, licensing and

CONTAINERS.

Be it enacted by the Seyiate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Section lof chapter 94 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter
3 444 of the acts of 1948, is hereby amended by inserting
4 immediately after the paragraph defining “gypsum or
5 land plaster” the following paragraph of definition:
6 “Half-and-Half ”, this shall be the designation used to
7 identify a blend of milk and cream which contains not
8 less than ten per cent of milk fat with or without added
9 milk solids not fat, all such blending to be done prior to

10 pasteurization and homogenization.

Appendix D.

Cl)t Commontoealtf) of Qiassaeftusetts

1 Section 2. Chapter 94 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 12 and inserting in

3 place thereof the following section
4 Section 12. The Massachusetts legal standard for
5 milk shall be milk which upon analysis is shown to con-
-6 tain not less than twelve per cent of milk solids and not
7 less than three and thirty-five hundredths per cent of
8 milk fat. Skimmed milk is the product obtained from
9 milk and which contains less than 3.35 per cent of milk

10 fat; provided, that the milk from which such skimmed
11 milk was obtained comes only from sources approved for
12 sale within the commonwealth and conforms in all re-
-13 spects to the standards of identity, sanitary standards
14 and labeling requirements as set forth by the milk regu-
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15 lation board. Nothing in these standards of identity
16 shall prevent the addition of milk solids to skimmed
17 milk: provided, (1) that such milk solids are obtained
18 only from milk which comes from sources and of such
19 quality as are approved for sale by the commonwealth;
20 (2) that such additions of milk solids shall be done prior
21 to pasteurization; (3) that the increase in solids not fat
22 content of the skimmed milk in no case shall exceed three
23 per cent by weight; and (4) that skimmed milk to
24 which milk solids have been added shall not be used for
25 standardization of milk as provided in section three. In
26 accordance with the provisions in section thirteen of
27 chapter ninety-four, the milk regulation board is em-
-28 powered to establish sanitary standards and require-
-29 ments for labeling of skimmed milk and skimmed milk
30 to which extra milk solids have been added, and for non-
-31 fat dry milk solids and concentrates of whole milk or
32 skimmed milk. The Massachusetts legal standard for
33 cream or ungraded cream shall be cream which upon
34 analysis is shown to contain not less than sixteen per
35 cent of milk fat. The Massachusetts legal standard for
36 the grades to be known as light cream, medium cream,
37 heavy cream and extra heavy cream shall be cream
38 which upon analysis is shown to contain not less than
39 sixteen, twenty-five, thirty-four and thirty-eight per
40 cent, respectively, of milk fat.

1 Section 3. Chapter 94 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 19 and inserting in
3 place thereof the following section:
4 Section 19. No person himself or by his servant or
5 agent shall sell, exchange or deliver or have in his cus-
-6 tody or possession with intent so to do, or expose or
7 offer for sale or exchange, any adulterated milk or milk
8 to which water or any foreign substance has been added,
9 or milk produced from cows which have been fed on the

10 refuse or distilleries, or from sick or diseased cows, and
11 no person shall sell, exchange or deliver or have in his
12 custody or possession with intent so to do any skimmed
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13 milk not conforming to the Massachusetts standard, or
14 any heated milk or skimmed milk not having the words
15 “heated milk” or “skimmed milk”, as the case may be,
16 distinctly marked upon a light ground in plain black
17 uncondensed Gothic letters at least one inch in length in
18 a conspicuous place upon each vessel, can or package
19 from or in which such milk is or is intended to be sold,
20 exchanged or delivered. If such vessel, can or package
21 is of the capacity of not more than two quarts, said words
22 may be placed upon a detachable label or tag attached
23 thereto, and said letters may be less than one inch in
24 length, but not smaller than brevier Gothic capital letters.
25 Anything to the contrary in this section notwithstanding
26 the milk fat content may be adjusted, provided such
27 adjusting is done prior to pasteurization, and (1) that
28 the milk fat content shall not be adjusted upward or
29 downward by more than one per cent; (2) that the
30 product used in standardization comes from sources ap-
-31 proved for sale in Massachusetts; and (3) that the prod-
-32 uct used in standardization is of the same or a higher
33 grade than the milk to be standardized; (4) that the
34 products used for standardization comply with all of the
35 requirements for sanitary standards and age as apply to
36 the grade of milk in which it is sold; and (5) that the
37 dealer who wishes to standardize his products shall ob-
-38 tain a special permit to do so from the inspector of milk
39 in the city or town where the plant is licensed. This
40 permit rnaj" be revoked after hearing, if on inspection it
41 is found that one or more of the provisions of this sec-
-42 tion are being violated. Whoever violates any provi-
-43 sion of this section shall be punished for the first offence
44 by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hun-
-45 dred dollars, for the second offence by a fine of not less
46 than one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars,
47 and for a subsequent offence by a fine of fifty dollars
48 and by imprisonment for not less than two nor more
49 than three months.
50 Nothing in this section referring to heated milk shall
51 be construed as applying to condensed milk or to milk
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52 which has been concentrated to one half its volume or
53 less, or to milk pasteurized by the high temperature,
54 short-time process or other processes approved by the
55 department of public health. Nothing in this section
56 shall prevent the use of vitamin D in milk and skimmed
57 milk. Only sources of vitamin D and methods approved
58 by the commissioner shall be used in increasing the
59 vitamin D content of milk or skimmed milk, and when
60 a concentrate of vitamin D is added as a means of
61 increasing the vitamin D content of milk or skimmed
62 milk such addition shall be made prior to pasteurization.
63 The milk or skimmed milk used shall conform to the
64 definitions and standards of identity as set forth in sec-
-65 tion twelve of chapter ninety-four. In accordance with
66 the provisions in section thirteen of chapter ninety-
-67 four the milk regulation board is empowered to estab-
-68 lish sanitary standards and requirements for labeling
69 milk or skimmed milk in which the vitamin I) content
70 has been increased.

1 Section 4. Section 40 of chapter 94 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 298 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby amended by deleting the fourth
4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Whoever in such a town engages in the business of selling
6 milk, skimmed milk or cream from any vehicle shall dis-
-7 play conspicuously on the outer side of each vehicle so
8 used the name and principal place of business of the
9 licensee in Gothic letters not less than one and one half

10 inches in height.

1 Section 5. Section 46 of chapter 94 of the General
2'Laws is hereby amended by adding the following:
3 Milk handling equipment may be used for handling and
4 processing milk, cream, skimmed milk and other whole-
-5 'some products in which dairy products constitute the
6 major portion thereof; provided, (1) that all such prod-
-7 nets conform with sanitary standards adopted by the
8 milk regulation board and the department of public
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9 health, and (2) that when equipment is used for the
10 processing and handling of products in which dairy prod-
-11 nets constitute the major portion thereof, it shall be
12 thoroughly cleaned before it is again used for handling
13 and processing of milk, cream or skimmed milk.

1 Section 6. Chapter 94 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by deleting section 48 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 48. Whoever himself or by his servant or
5 agent having custody of any vessel used as a container
6 for milk intended for sale, places or causes or permits to
7 be placed therein offal, swill, kerosene, vegetable matter
8 or any article other than milk, skimmed milk, butter-
-9 milk, cream, other wholesome products in which dairy

10 products constitute the major portion thereof, or water
11 or other agent used for cleaning said vessel, or sends,
12 ships, returns or delivers, or causes or permits to be
13 sent, shipped, returned or delivered to any producer of
14 milk any vessel used as a container for milk and con-
-15 taining any offal, swill, kerosene, vegetable matter or
16 other offensive material, shall be punished by a fine of
17 not more than ten dollars for each such vessel.

1 Section 7. Chapter 94 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by deleting section 48C and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 48C. For the purposes of this section, fla-
-5 vored milk is hereby defined as consisting of milk to
6 which has been added a syrup or flavor consisting of
7 wholesome ingredients. Flavored dairy drink is defined
8 as consisting of skimmed milk, to which has been added
9 a syrup or flavor consisting of wholesome ingredients.

10 No person, himself or by his agent, shall sell, deliver or
11 distribute, or have in his custody or possession with in-
-12 tent to sell, deliver or distribute, any flavored milk or
13 flavored dairy drink contained in a sealed bottle or other
14 sealed container unless he is licensed under section forty
15 by an inspector of milk, in any town wherein such an
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16 inspector is appointed, nor unless the milk or skimmed
17 milk, as the case may be, contained in the flavored milk
18 or flavored dairy drink conforms to the legal standard
19 fixed therefor by section twelve, nor unless the container
20 thereof bears a label, cap, or tag on which is printed in
21 legible type the words “Flavored Milk” if the product
22 is made from milk, or “Flavored Dairy Drink” if the
23 product is made from skimmed milk, and the word
24 “Flavored” to be substituted by the word “chocolate”,
25 “coffee”, or other word as the true name of the flavor
26 may be. The board of health of any city or town may
27 make reasonable regulations pertaining to the manufac-
-28 ture, sale and delivery or distribution therein of any
29 flavored milk or flavored dairy drink. The milk regula-
-30 tion board is empowered to establish sanitary standards
31 and requirements for labeling of “Flavored Milk” and
32 “Flavored Dairy Drink” in accordance with section
33 thirteen. Whoever violates any provision of this section,
34 or any regulation made under authority thereof, shall be
35 punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more
36 than fifty dollars.

1 Section 8. Chapter 94 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting immediately following section 48C
3 the following section:
4 Section I t 8l). No person shall blend milk and cream
5 with or without added milk solids not fat except in an
6 establishment licensed for the pasteurization of milk
7 under the provisions of section forty-eight A, and said
8 blend shall meet the standard for “half-and-half” as
9 defined in section one; provided, that when milk solids

10 not fat are added (1) such milk solids not fat are obtained
11 only from milk which comes from sources and of such
12 quality as are approved for sale within the common-
-13 wealth; and (2) that such additions of milk solids not
14 fat shall be done prior to pasteurization; and (3) that
15 the increase in milk solids not fat by such addition shall
16 in no case exceed by more than three per cent the
17 original milk solids not fat content of the blend of milk
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18 and cream. In accordance with the provisions in sec-
-19 tion thirteen of chapter ninety-four, the milk regulation
20 board is empowered to establish sanitary standards and
21 requirements for labeling of “half-and-half” and “half-
-22 and-half” to which extra milk solids not fat have been
23 added.

1 Section 9. Subsection (3) of section 2of chapter 94A
2 of the General Laws, amended by section 3 of chapter
3 604 of the acts of 1953, is hereby further amended by
4 adding at the end thereof the following sentence: In
5 the administration and enforcement of this section, the
6 commission may appoint and consult and advise with
7 representative committees and groups in the milk indus-
-8 try, which persons shall serve voluntarily and without
9 compensation.

1 Section 10. Section 15 of chapter 101 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 333 of the
3 acts of 1937, is hereby further amended by striking out
4 in lines 15 to 18, inclusive, the words “with respect to
5 the sale by them of milk, skimmed milk, cream, cheese or
6 other milk products, except frozen desserts as defined in
7 said section sixty-five G of said chapter ninety-four.”,
8 and inserting in place thereof the words: or under
9 sections four and five of chapter ninety-four A, so as

10 to read as follows: Section 15. The provisions of this
11 chapter relating to hawkers and peddlers shall not apply
12 to wholesalers or jobbers selling to dealers only, nor to
13 commercial agents or other persons selling by sample,
14 lists, catalogues or otherwise for future delivery, nor to
15 any dealer regularly engaged in supplying customers with
16 fuel oil for heating or cooking purposes from a fixed place
17 of business within the commonwealth, and who does not
18 customarily solicit direct sales from house to house or
19 by means of outcry, sign or signal, nor to any person who
20 peddles only fish obtained by his own labor or that of
21 his family, fruits, vegetables or other farm products
22 raised or produced by himself or his family, nor to per-
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23 sons selling articles for charitable purposes under section
24 thirty-three, nor to persons licensed under section forty
25 of chapter ninety-four or under sections four and five
26 of chapter ninety-four A.

1 Section 11. Section 9of chapter 94A of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out in line 7 and in
3 line 20, as appearing in section 2 of chapter 691 of the
4 acts of 1941, the word “ten” and inserting in place
5 thereof, in each instance, the word; twenty-fifth,
6 so that the first two paragraphs will read as follows;
7 Section 9. (a) Each milk dealer required to be li-
-8 censed under this chapter shall pay an annual license fee,
9 consisting of an amount to be from time to time deter-

-10 mined by the commission, but not more than five dol-
-11 lars, which shall accompany his application for license,
12 and, in the case of each milk dealer other than one who
13 is also a producer selling to consumers not more than
14 fifty quarts of milk daily, of such further amount payable
15 to the commission on or before the twenty-fifth day of
16 each month, for the month immediately preceding, as the
17 commission deems equitable for the market or markets
18 involved, equivalent to not more than two cents per
19 hundredweight of the milk which the milk dealer during
20 such month (1) pasteurized, processed, bottled or other-
-21 wise packaged for sale, and sold or distributed, or (2)
22 sold or distributed to persons other than milk dealers
23 who are not eligible for exemption under subsection (b )

24 of section four, in any market or markets of the com-
-25 monwealth, irrespective of where such milk was produced,
26 or upon such portion thereof as the commission by order,
27 rule or regulation determines to be equitable.
28 (6) One half of any such payment made by any milk
29 dealer on or before the twenty-fifth day of the month
30 in which such payment is due, on account of milk sold
31 or distributed by him in the highest use classification
32 from time to time determined by the commission for such
33 market, or markets, may be deducted rateably by him
34 from amounts due from him to producers for such milk.
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